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KLEINDIENST REVEALS NIXON PRESSURE IN ITT

SETTLEMENT : ’’THE PRESIDENT DIRECTED ME NOT
TO FILE THE APPEAL”

please insert the following sentence at the end V

of paragraph 6 on the' left-hand column:

He then admitted that he had called Kleindienst
but insisted that they had only talked about the
case in general.
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[See packet #558 for more background on 1 ^ss-

than-honorable discharges and other discharge clas-

sifications.]

LIMITED INCURSION. AT MILWAUKEE VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION
VVAW/WSO PROTESTS LACK OF VETERANS' BENEFITS

LIBERATION News Service

MILWAUKEE, Wise. (LNS)—"POWs get the cake,
Vietnam vets lick the plate," went the chants as a

group of Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter
Soldier Organization (WAW/WSO) members marched
on the Veterans' Administration (VA) October 11.

"Discharge upgrading is a must, look out VA, this is

a bust," they yelled as they entered the big gray
building.

They were protesting what one military lawyer
has compared to the passbook ID system for blacks
in South Africa. Veterans with’ iesshthan-honorable
discharges cannot receive any veterans' benefits
like medical care, loans, and GI bill education
grants. And the employment situation- -nearly hope-
less for veterans in general, is even worse for
veterans with less-than-honorable discharges.

Vets with general discharges (the lowest of the
two types of discharges under honorable conditions)

are eligible for veterans' benefits--at the discre-
tion of the VA. However, along with the type of
discharge, all vets are given SPN (Separation Pro-

gram Number Designator) numbers--a code which
stands for such classifications as "unfitness-unsan-
itary habits", "habitual shirker", "sexual deviate"
or "for the good of the service"., etc. And with’ ^

theihelpf of SPN cod^s (most ofteh:^given o\it by the's

Gils immediate superior of^cer), the VA decides
whether or not to give out benefits.

"The military discharge system," commented
John Lindquist, one of the vets at the demonstra-

tion, "is used to oppress you and keep you in line.

If you get out of line they give you a dishonorable
'ahd tell you you can't get a job. That's basically
true

.

"The VA makes the determination about benefits

under what they call 'willfull or persistent mis-

conduct.' So if a third world vet was having has-
sles with racist officers and continued to go AWOL

and get into fights, that is 'willfull or persist-
ent misconduct.'

"A drug record is the same. In 1971, however.

Congress passed a law that said if someone was

busted for simple possession, they can file for

review and in about 15 months, the discharge will
be probably overturned. Very few vets know about

that and the VA doesn't make it known at all.

"Our long range objective is to eventually
turn over the entire military discharge system, so

it isn't used to oppress the soldier."

"We've undertaken this limited incursion, a

tactic well-learned in the military, because it's

needed," said a VVAW/WSO statement read by Jack

Klein, another member, as they gathered on the sec-

ond floor df the VA building. "Our feeling is that

a confrontation such as this is necessary to pres-
sure the VA and to make the public aware of the

plight of the Vietnam-era vets

.

"Our list of demands are: we: must have bene-
fits for all the 560,000 less-than-honorably dis-
charged who received these discharges for anti-
war activity or for their rebellion against mili-
tary treatment. That all the cuts by the VA be
restored, that is, bed capacities, personnel and
research. We need a new GI bill. Present money
allows only 19% of eligible vets to recieve their
benefits. In the VA's own words, that isn't enough
to go to school on, let alone live. Another demand
is that the present VA director, Donald Johnson,
follow Spiro To's fresh footprints.

"We demand that the regional director meet
with us here and now to give us his reasons why
favorable determinations can't be reached for local
veterans! benefits."

The group demanded to see John D. Bunger, the
local director, but were told by the assistant dir-
ector that he would perhaps talk to one represent-
ative. Instead the whole group went up to the
fourth floor to see if he was in--he wasn't. They
sat around in his office for a while--very orderly.

Sdmeone turned a color picture of Nixon upside down
and pinned a VVAW/WSO pin to the frame

.

After a while they went outside and began
picketing the building. Then they were told that
the director would see one representative. The
group chose three- -Cathy Caine, Jack Klein and Ken
Furem. Outside the director's office, the assist-
ant director wanted to know why they had shown dis-
respect for the office of the President by turning
his picture tipside down. "Maybe you disagree with
his policies, but you should show some respect for
the Office."

Talk turned to the Gainesville 8. Cathy Caine
mentioned that the government had said during the
trial that VVAW/WSO members wore bell bottoms to
hide weapons strapped to their ankles. The assist-
ant director said he didn't believe that, but bell
bottoms, "do tend to hide your pretty legs."

Finally director Bunger appeared. "This of-
fice has the responsibility to make determinations
as to whether or not a less-than-honorable discharge
can be [upgraded to be] considered qualified for
VA benefits," he told the three representatives
and some reporters. "To do this we have to use
the national standards."

"How many months do you have to sit out in

the jungle before you're eligible, before you've
done your duty?" asked Ken Furem. "Then you get
caught with a joint at Ft. Bragg and are thrown out'.'

"When I came out [with a less-than-honorable
discharge] ," Jack Klein told Btmger, "and wanted to
go to the hospital, you know what one of your people
told me? He said I should register under somebody
else's name. And if I wanted employment, he said
I should lie about ever being in the service. I

should even change my name. Now what the hell kind
of help are you giving me and 560,000 other vets
like me? I don't want to come down here, I don't
want to make an ass of myself. But damn, man, what
are you going to do for us? Because if you do tell
us, 'well, sorry', we're going to be down here, .;e

we're going to disrupt this place, and you're going
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to see more of us than you'd like to see."

"Well the thing is," said Hunger, "the VA is an
administrative organization, not a law-making body."

"The determination board is lawful enough,"
pointed out Ken Furem. The determination board can
upgrade discharges and grant benefits.

"Well," said Hunger, "the board detetmines by
national standards. We just administrate."

"Vftiat kind of administrative organ has its dir-
ectbr--Donald Johnson--make recommendations to Con-
gress that opposed increasing GI bill benefits, and
in fact asked for a decrease?" asked Jack Klein.
"You know as well as we do he asked that benefits
for 100% disabied vets be cut from $7, 2O0 a year to
$1,200). You must know that only 19% of the vets are
allowed to take money because the VA can't afford to
put anybody else through schools. Two hundred-twen-
ty lousy bucks a month for books, tuition and living'.'

Hunger could only answer, "Well of course, I'm
willing to talk to you, but it's totally out of my
power to do anything. I' d be pleased to Submit any
information you may have to the chief benefits of-
ficer of the VA in Washington."

''And then what?" asked Cathy Caine. "What do
they do with it?"

To which Hunger could only answer, "Well, I

really don't know."

-30-

for the informa-
tion in this story.]
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"TURNING THE REGS AROUND":
GI RIGHTS PAMPHLET AVAIUHLE

NEW YORK (LNS) --"Search § Seizure, or. . .What to
Do When the Eras s Comes Knock, Knock, Knockin' at
Your Lockef Door" is just one chapter in a new book
entitled "Turning the Regs Around", which covers
many of the problems people face while trapped in the
military.

Written by GIs and civilians working with the
San Francisco GI paper. Up Against the Hulkhead ,

the 120-page book is designed to help inform enlist-
ed people of their legal rights. It includes the
experiences of GIS who have opposed t^^e military from
within--what they've won or lost; what they've
learned.

There are lists of where to go for support and
where to find sympathetic civilian lawyers as well
as the entire Uniform Code of Military Justice and
the Table of Maximum Punishments from the Manual
for Court-martials. All discharge procedures are
also included*

One copy costs $1; 2-10 copies, 75 10 or more,
50^. To order, write: "Turning the Regs Around",
PO Box 40614 Station C, San Francisco, Calif.

-30-
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(Note to Editors: For more background on this case

see packets #536 and #544.)

rm A50 GET 2 & 5 YEARS PROBATION
FRAME-UP

CADILLAC, Mich. (LNS)—Ann Arbor activists Pun

Plamondon and Craig Blazier were sentenced to five

and two years probation on September 28. The two,

accused of conspiracy, extortion, armed robbery and

loan-sharking over an alledged marijuana deal, were

acquitted July 27 of all charges except the technical

count of **extortion by threat of accusation."

were convicted of threatening to expose a

hard drug dealer and rip-off artist to members of

our community," said Pun. And Craig added, "The SUN

(an Ann Arbor underground paper )has a policy of ex-

posing rip-offs and deatfti drug dealers as a service

to its readers ."

judge William Peterson ruled that Plamondon and

Blazier must report to a court officer in Ann Arbor

every month
,
pay a total of $2100 in court costs,

personally report to the Judge every six months

,

and not violate any state or federal laws for the

length of their probation.

In addition Judge Peterson ruled that Plamondon

must never advocate the violent overthrow of the

U.S. government. "If I ever thought that you still

held the view that force should be used to change

society, I would not hesitate to put you away for

a long time." Violation of these conditions could

automatically send both Pun and Craig to jail for

20 years

.

Members of the Rainbow People’ s Party (formerly

the White Panther Party), Plamondon and Blazier were
first arrested on March 1 after a massive state

police ambush. Uwe WM gner
,

a known hard drug dealer,

claimed that the two had tried to violently extort
money from him for a debt he owed on a marijuana deal

The Michigan State Police and the state Attorney
General* s office threatened to deport Wagner, a

German alien, if he did not press charges

.

However
,
Bruce Peterson, who was present when

the incident took place
,
backed up Plamondon and

Blazier ’s story in court
,
saying that the two only

came to see Wagner to try to convince him to pay

back what he owed people in the Ann Arbor community
and to stop dealing hard drugs

.

At the end of the two-week tr i a 1 ,
Judge Peterson

criticized the state for "foolishly spending an in-

ordinate amount of time and expense" in prosecuting
the case , which included a massive state police in-

vestigation and complex arrest procedure
,
wiretaps

,

tape recordings
,
aerial photgraphs, body radio trans-

mitters and long-haired agents.

The Rainbow People *s Party has been at odds

with the state and federal government for several
years now. The defense believes that one reason for

the government’ s continued harassment of the group
involves the RPPs active role in the U.S. Supreme
Court decision curbing "national security" wiretap-
ping of domestic groups without a court order.

When first arrested. Pun and Craig's bond was
set at an astronomical $100 , 000 each. Craig remain-
ed in jail one month, Pun for two, before bond was
lowered enough for them to be able to post it.

Commenting on the probation ruling, defense

November 7, 1973 ~ more . • «
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In the arealawyer Buck Davis said, ”We think this case should
have ended long ago, 'but especially it should have
ended today. These brothers have given up enough of
their lives to this vendetta already.” Buck said
they would appeal the sentence.

-- 30—
(Thanks to the Ann Arbo0 Sun for this information.)
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RIGHT-WING GOVERNMENTS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
INSURE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR FOREIGN INVESTORS

(Editors note: The following is an edited
version of an article by Barbara Howell, the Sing-
apore correspondent for American Report as well as

a number of Asian publications .

)

SINGAPORE, (PNS/LNS) — For the first time in
history, the First National Bank of Chicago will
hold its annual Board meeting in a foreign country.
Planned for Singapore in November, the meeting sym-
bolizes the growing interest of investors and indus-
trialists in the mineral resources and nev7 markets
of Southeast Asia.

At a conference in October organized by the
Lbndbn F inahcial Titne'^ \and held in the Shangri-la
Hotel, Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew as-
sured 450 Western and Japanese business and govern>
ment leaders that ”there are opportunities to be
seized, for fortune awaits the enterprising in this
part of the Pacific Basin.”

The presence of conservative governments in mp-
ny of the resource-rich countries of the Pacific -

Basin as well as the ratification of the Paris Peace
Agreements, provide comforting assurances to Western
and Japanese investors. The investors feel that
expropriation of foreign assets is at present a mi-
nor threat in such countries as Marcos * Philippines
or Suharto* s Indonesia,

Indonesia has been under a pro-U.S. right-^ing
government since a coup in 1965 brought Suharto*

s

military regime into power. Similarly, doors for
foreign investors were opened even wider in the

Philippines when Marcos declared martial law in

September, 1972. One of his first acts was to re-
peal congressional legislation restricting foreign
companies dealing with natural resources (oil, rub-
ber, lumber, etc.). Indeed, political stability is

often mentioned as one of the most important factors
in the rapid development of Southeast Asia.

There has been so much recent American enthusi-
asm about the business prospects in the region that
most industrialists now share former Bank Of America
President Rudolph A. Peterson* s optimism about in-

vestment opportunities in the larger Pacific Rim
area.

Speaking in 1968, he stated: ”There is no more
vast or rich area for resource development or trade
growth in the world today tha% this immense region,
and it is virtually our own front yard. ..Were we
California businessmen to play a more dynamic role
in helping trade development in the Pacific Rim, we
would have giant, hungry new markets for out. pro-
ducts and vast new profit potentials for our firms.**

During the October Singapore conference, titled
”Business Opportunities in the Pacific Basin,” West-
ern businessmen gushed on about the profit potential

William A Hurst, Vice-President of Bank of
Americans international division, spoke enthusias-
tically about the growth of U.S. trade with South-
east Asia. ”We have become a Pacific-looking na-
tion in trade...For the U.S. alone, two-way trade
with Asia jumped 21 percent in 1972...Trade figures
provide a firm foundation for our optimism with
respect to the development of Southeast Asia.**

The most alluring aspect of the Southeast
Asian region is its vast supply of natural re-
sources. Oil, supplies of needed minerals and :

timber wealth just scratch the surface of the ar-
eals potential. And there were naturally disa-
greements at the Singapore conference as to how
these resources should be exploited.

Jose M. Soriano, Philippine President of
Southeast Asians largest mining company, Atlas
Consolidated Mining and Development Corporation,
urged fewer governmental restrictions on foreign
investment in mining and a more liberal attitude
toward the extraction of natural resources.

**I believe,** he said, **that despite its min#^

eral wealth the regional mining industry could have
grown more rapidly had governments taken a more
realistic attitude in attracting as much risk cap- ,

ital as required. . .If capital is to be attracted
for mining, governments would do well to encourage
as much as possible the profitability of these de-
sired investments.**

In regard to the extraction of minerals, Mr.
Soriano said, **We must not forget that in giving
up an irreplaceable mineral deposit, great oppor-
tunities have been spawned in return. And rather
than dwell on the loss of irreplaceable wealth,
let us not lose sight of the fact that tremendous
beneficial effects have been generated.**

Of course the conference couldn't have been
complete without some mention respect for
the rights of the people of the country where the
raw materials are being extracted* On the last
day of the conference an English banker, R.A.S.
Lane, Managing Director of The Chartered Bank, said
piously, **T.his cannot be stressed too often, growth
without social justice makes for an empty future--
growth with social justice is the right of any
country. Those who try to ignore this right will,
very properly, find that their money and skill are
not wanted.**

In the past, economic growth in the Pacific
Basin has rarely provided much benefit for the peo-
ple of the area. A local critic in Singapore, re-
flecting on the probability of massive new invest-
ment in Southeast Asia by foreign powers stated:
**If history is any teacher, we will discover again
that foreign capital means only one thing: the
rich will get richer and the poor will grow poorer.**

—30—
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friends

remember to keep us up on what’s happening in

your community, school or workplace, we depend on you

for the news, photographs and line drawings too.

write Ins at 160 claremont ave. nyc 10027 or call

(212) 749-2200
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WHO'S REALLY ON WELFARE

LIBERATION News Service

"What's welfare? Welfare's when ithe govern-
ment passes a law to give aid to the poor and then
tries to keep the poor from getting it. Now I
don't like to use the word welfare beoausej accord-
ing to Noah Webstery welfare means healthy happiness

y

and comforty and I haven't had any of that for the

six years that I've been on AFdC (Aid for Dependent
Children). — Johnnie Tillman, Chairwoman of the

National Welfare Rights Organization

OCEAN BEACH, CA (LNS) — "Everybody — well
almost everybody, in this country is on welfare."
So contends the October issue of the OB People's
Rag , an alternative paper published monthly in

Ocean Beach, California. And by their definition
of "welfare," which stretches to include all federal

income tax exen^itions, they are quite correct.

"Everyone who earns money benefits from tbe

basic welfare program that allows each taxpayer to

deduct $750 from taxable income for each of his or
her dependents (the taxpayer included) . The real

value of this exemption, however, is not the $750 --

it is the amount of tax that would have to be paid
if the exemption did not exist.

"For a migrant farm worker earning $1000 a

year, the real value of this exemption is $107.50

^

For a doctor or lawyer earning $100,000 a year,

however, it amounts to a savings of $517.50.

"Thus, this system, which provided benefits
of $25 billion in 1970, gives most of its aid to

the rich not to the poor." And, says the Rag , "most

of this covmtry's oidier hidden programs do the same."

Besides this "basic welfare," are common

deductions that benefit students, mortgage -holders,

people who buy on credit, and many others, most
of them small-time. Not so small-time is Someone

like California governor Ronald Reagan.

A millionaire in his own right , Reagan drew

a salary in excess of $44,000 in the fiscal year
ending in June, 1970, and yet he paid ho state

taxes. This says the Rag , is the real "welfare" --

health, happiness, comfort and then some.

Most people of course don't think of Ronald

Reagan as a welfare recipient. Welfare means
"public assistance," usually ]^aid to people who are

unemployable t- "biins." Most Americans are not
aware that in fact more than half of those who
receive welfare payments under Aid for Dependent
Children are actually and legally unemployable --

they are children. And as for the welfare mothers -

66% of those who are able to work do hold jobs,

but their pay is so low that they must rely on

welfare to support their families.

This support turns out to be about 194 per
person per meal. And contrary to popular be liefj
a woman has nothing to gain by having more children;
another baby means only another $35 a month --

barely enough for food and clothing.

Many people believe that much of their hard-
eamed tax money goes to support people on welfare.
PAGEC LIBERATION News Service

THE $70 MILLION WELFARE CHECK

The folVowing is eaicerpted from an article
entitledy"Vnoie Sam's Welfare 'Program — For
the Richy" by Philip Stemy that appeared in

the New Fork Times Magazine in Aprily 1972,

*

The American tax system, which stipulates
that rates rise as a person's affluence grows,

also holds that a billionaire like oilman J.

Paul Getty -- with a reported income of $300,000
a day — is better "able to pay" taxes than an

impoverished Kentucky coal miner. In fact, under
thq tax rates supposedly applicable to all citi-
zens, Mr. Getty's $100 million annual income
endows him wi th an "ability to pay" aboutr$70
million to the Internal Revenue Service (on the

premise that he should be able to make do on the

remaining $30 million each year)

.

But since Mr. Getty's dollars come largely
from oil ventures, they are not, by Congressional
fiat, taxed like other dollars. In consequence,
Mr. Getty's income tax in the early sixties came

nowhere near $70 million . It amounted to no more
than a few thousand dollars, just about the
amount a middle -income engineer or professor
would pay.

Now compare the notion of excusing J. Paul
Getty from paying $70 million in taxes with the
notion that Mr. Getty is receiving a $70 million
Federal welfare check . In both cases, the con-

sequences are that;

Mr. Getty is $70 million richer.

The U.S. Treasury is $70 million poorer
than if the full tax had been paid.

The rest of the taxpayers are obliged to
pay an added $70 million to make up the differ-
ence.

This is hardly the case. In 1970, for example,
the total cost of Welfare amounted to only 4% of
the federal budget. (Military programs,con the
other hand, took up 36%))

Out of about $77 billion that federal taxpayers
save through deductions, etc. , only $92 million is

"saved" by the six million poorest tax-paying fam-
ilies. That averages to about $15 each. Twenty-
four times that amount -- $2.2 billion -- is saved
by 3,000 families --whose incomes exceed $1 million
a ypar.

Going into a few of the tax breaks afforded
those who need them least, the Rag cites what it

calls the "Resource Exploiters' Assistance Program.

"

"Those who profit from the earth's natural
resources are the beneficiaries of this generous and
ingenious welfare program . Some farm income , tim|)er
company earnings, and coal and iron royalties are
treated as capital gains, and therefore taxed at
half the normal eamed-income rate. In this way,
the Resource Exploiters were subsidized by more
than a billion dollars in 1970."

(#566) ^ November 7, 1973 more . .
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Under the same program, the Rag lists the
"Oil Producer's Public Assistance Plan," which per-
mits income from oil to be taxed at reduced rates,
a "plan" which provided $1.5 billion in benefits
to oil barons in 1970 alone. One of its major
beneficiaries is J. Paul Getty, 'whose oil empire
nets him over $100 million a year but who pays only
a few thousand dollars in taxes.

"America's huge, disguised welfare system
benefits the rich, not the poor," says the Rag ,

pointing to the 341 people who in 1969 made more
than $200,000 and didn't have to pay a cent in
federal taxes. These are the people we have a
real grievance with,, and yet, as one woman was
quoted in the Rag ;

"People coji^lain of high taxes and blame wel-
fare recipients... By blaming us, politicians can
divert taxpjiyer attention from where all the money
is really wasted, like wars and weapons we never
needed."

-,- 30—

AGNEWS ATTORNEYS CONSULT LEFT LAWYERS

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (LNS) — During his carefer

as Vice President, Agnew often lashed out against
the spirit of "judidial permissiveness" that 'left

the most dangerous criminals at large: "the crim-
inal left that belongs... in a penitentiary," One
way that the Nixon-Agnew administration tried to

silence opposition to the government was through
grand jury investigations.

Over time, some lawyers became experienced
at defending the "criminal left" against grand
juries. So it's only natural that Agnew would
turn to these lawyers for expert advice on how to

block a grand jury investigation of the charges
of bribery, extortion and tax evasion against him.

Jack Levine and Charles Nesson were involved
in the defense of such people as Daniel Berrigan,
Daniel Ellsberg and the Gainesvi 1 le Eight. Ac-
cording to the New York Times, both were contacted
by Agnew 's lawyers for advice.

Agnew's lawyers asked Levine whether the i

r

client could win an appeal to block the grand

jury. Levine told them that Agnew ’’didn't have
much of a chance."

After he spoke to Agnew's lawyers, Levine

realized what he had done. "I got mad thinking
about all my friends they sent to jail," he said.

So he sent Agnew a bill for $50.00, with
a note saying that he would donate the fee to

Nixon's impeachment campaign. -30-
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FILMS FROM VISION QUEST

MILL valley, EA (LNS) — Films and videotapes
are now available from VisTpn Quest, Inc. "Gimme

Some Truth," an hour length videotape, details
Ni xon ' s 1 inks with organized crime and big business.

"In Order to Change" is a l6mm, 7^-minute color

film about people who did more than just complain
about pollution in their community. Other subjects
include Wounded Knee, natural chi Idbi rth,Qahd the
Pentagon Papers, For a complete list and rates,
write to: Visiqn Quest, Inc., 3o9 Ethel Ave. , Mill

yValley, CA 94941, or call (4l5) 388-909^. / -30- T~
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WHITE HOUSE MEMOS REVEAL 4-YEAR-OLD ANTI -PRESS
OFFENSIVE: "POUND THE MAGAZINES AND"

r NETWORKS IN COUNTERACTION"

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- Recent memos have re-
vealed that the White House has been carrying on a
secret offensive against the piess since as early
as October, 1969. The memos, made public on Novem-
ber 1 by Senator Lowell P. Weicker (R.-Conn), a
member of the Senate Watergate Committee, disclose
administration proposals to counter what it con®
sidered unfair reporting.

According to one of the memos (several were
marked "secret" or "confidential") President Nixon's
annoyance with media coverage prompted him to ask
that "specific action" be taken to influence re-
porting.

The memos are essentially exchanges of ideas
on how to deal with the media between such people
as former White House chief of staff H.R. (Bob)
Haldeman, former White House special counsel Charles
W. Colson, and former White House aide Jeb Stuart
Magruder. All have become "formers" since the
Watergate scandal started to break.

In the earliest memo, dated October 17, 1969,
Magruder complained to Haldeman that scattered
"shotgun" complaints to individual reporters or
companies about their coverage should be re|ilaced
with broader efforts, Magruder's suggestions in-
cluded;

*Using the Antitrust division of the Justice
Department to "investigate various media relating
to anti-trust violations."

*Having the Internal Revenue Service "look i.i

into the various organizations that we are most
concerned about."

*Monitoring radio and television news broad-
casts through the Federal Comnl|uniCations Commission
to help form the basis for "official complaints"
against selected stations.

*Playing "favorites within the media." To
this Magruder added, "Since they (the news media)
are basically not on our side, let us pick the
favorable ones as Kennedy did."

In this memo, Magruder pushed strongly for
the use of government agencies to apply pressure
on selected news media. For exan^le, Magruder
stressed that FCC monitoring "will have much more
effect than a phone call from (former White House
Communications Director) Herb Klein or (presidential
speech writer) Pat Buchanan." He added that "just
a threat of an IRS investigation will probably
turn their approach."

Magruder's memo, entitled "The Shotgun versus
the Rifle," was the result, according to Magruder,
of 21 different requests from Nixon in the previous
month for "specific action relating to what could
be considered unfair news coverage."

Nixon's 21 requests, according to the memo,
ranged from broad suggestions like "appropriate
action to counter biased TV coverage of the Adm.
over the summer," to the more specific move of
countering CBS correspondent Dan Rather' s report
that former Selective Service Director Lewis B.

Hersey was dismissed because of anti-war protests

.
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NEW EVIDENCE IN BUFFALO CREEK DISASTER SHOWS PITTSTON

In another memo, dated May 6, 1970, Magruuer
told Haldeman: "We have a team o£ letter writers
who are pestering the Washington Post frcan the v ;

viewpoint that was suggested." Attached was a

paper that suggested that Haldeman "Put someone on
the Washington Post to needle Kay Graham (Katherine
Graham, publisher of the Post). Set up calls or
letters every day from the viewpoint of i: hate ;

Nixon but you're hutting our cause in being so
childish, ridiculous, and overbroad in your con-
stant criticism, and thus destroying your credibil-
ity*"

Neither of the Magxuder memos about the Wash-
ington Post mentioned specific articles or editor-
ials ihat angered the Administration. Only a week
before, however, on April 30, 1970, Nison had
announced the U.S. troop invasion of Cambodia, an
action that was criticized in the. Post.'

In outlining tactics for putting pressure on
the media for favorable coverage, or at least ne-
glect of certain things the Administration would
rather not have publicized, the memos showed that
White House concern clearly was not for "objective"
reporting, as they had publicly claimed, but for
the elimination of reporting critical of the Nixon
Administration.

One confidential memo from Magruder to Halde-
man and Klein suggested:

"Generating a "massive outpouring of letters
to the editor."

"Arranging to have a congressman publicly
urge "licensing" of individual TV news people.

"Arranging an "expose" (of media coverage) to
be ^’written' by^'an author such as Earl Maze or
Victor Lasky," conservative pro-Nixon writers.

""Plant a column with a syndicated coitumnist
•Whifeh raises the questions of objectivity and
ethics in the news media. Kevin Phillips could
be a good choice."

"Encourage the dean of a leading graduate
school of journalism to "publicly acknowledge that
press objectivity is a serious problem.

"

In an earlier memo, Haldeman had instructed
Magruder to devise ways to mobilize the "Silent
Majority... to pound the magazines and networks
in counteraction." Haldeman suggested that they
"concentrate this on the few places that count,
which would be NBC, Time, Newsweek and Life, the
New York Times and the Washington Post. Don't
waste your fire on other things."

Weiker . reveiied the memos on Martin Agronsky's
"Evening Edition," a Public Television news show.
Though Weiker said there is "no way to know" what
proposals were actually carried out, he said that
he felt the memos Bshow the type of thinking that
was going on at the White House."

— 30—
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"Women must try to do the things that men have
tried. When they fail, their failure must be a

challenge to others.” --Amelia Earhart, early
American aviator.
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INCREASED INSURANCE RATHER THAN REDUCE HAZARDS

WASHINGTON (LNS) --According to the October issue
of the United Mine Workers Journal , the Pittston
Co. doubied its liability insurance just two days
before its crude slag dam collapsed at Buffalo Creekj
killing 125 people and flooding 17 West Virginia
communities in February, 1972.

Liability Insurance covers the holder against
damage claims made by injured parties, in this case,
the 400 or so residents of the Buffalo Creek area
in southern West Virginia who have sued Pittston
for $64 million. They base their claims not only on
physical and property damages but on the massive
mental suffering caused when more than 100 million
gallons of water destroyed their homes and commun-
ities and killed friends and family.

Pittston' s subsidiary, the Buffalo Mining Co.,
violated both state and federal regulations in the
construction and maintenance of the three slag
dams. Even a commission formed after the disaster
by West Virginia Governor Arch Moore Jr., famous
for his close ties with coal operators, found that
"the Pittston Co., through its officials, has shown
flagrant disregard for the safety of residents of
Buffalo Creek..."

Pittston has been cited more than 5,000 times
for violations of the federal mine health and safety
act--the worst record of any coal company.

In legal documents filed in conhection with
the lawsuit, Pittston admitted it increased its in-
surance coverage to about $20 million on February
24, 1972 . Tjie dam collapsed February 26, 1972.

But: Nicholas Camicia, president of Pittston
and chairman of the Bituminous Coal Operators As-
sociation, denied the company increased its coverage
with the^nowledge^ that the Buffalo Creek dam
was dangerously unstable.

However, there is evidence that Pittston had
such knowledge. The documents revealed that four-
teen months before the Buffalo Creek disaster, a

middle level Pittston official had prepared a letter
warning of new federal regulations prohibiting the
blocking off of streams with slag dams.

Another official, Steve Dasovich, vice-presi-
dent of Buffalo Mining Co., Said in the deposition
that he wrote a memorandum to Robert P. Reineke, a
Pittston Ipwyer, informing him eight months prior
to the disaster that the slag dam would possibly
be illegal under federal law.

Dasovich also testified that he wrote to
Irvin Spotte, who directs Pittston 'S coal operations,
detailing the potential violations involving the
Buffalo Creek dam. Pittston has tried to claim that
it was not responsible or liable for damages.

"They didn' t intend to kill nobody," Robert
Bowens, a disabled miner, told the UMW Journa

1

.

"But if you run over a man, that's manslaughter
whether, or not you intended to run over him. The
people responsible for this ought to get manslaugh-
ter. Too many people got killed and nothin's been
done."

—30— '
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[Note to Editors : See graphic in this packet to go

with the following story.]

WOMEN OFFICE WORKERS MEET TO DISCUSS ORGAN-
IZING PROBLEMS:

"I'M REALLY GLAD TO SEE ALL THESE WOMEN HERE"

LIBERATION News Service

"The result of all this secrecy is a loss to

the women and a gain to the ewployer. Sometimes a :

woman with many years on the job findsoout- a new,

younger woman has just started at a higher salary.

The older woman will be £urious--but her fury often

goes out to the new woman rather than to the boss

who has been underpaying her all those years."

NEW YORK (LNS)-- Over 350 women office workers
attended a conference held in New York on October 27.

Women talked in workshops about office health hazards,

about being treated like an office machine, feeling
isolated, being paid little while holding the office

together, aging, and the difficulties of organizing.

"Some women in irny office have been there 17

yearas, and do lots of overtime and don't get any-

thing extra," said one woman. "Some of them consid-

er themselves part of the woodwork. They've been

there since the company was founded. I feel very

alone. I*m really glad to see all these other women

here."

"The older people in my office-- just before
they're about to get their pension, they get fired."

Another woman, who like many of the women at

the conference works at a small office, said, "My

problem is I'm very good at my job. There's no way
I can go up and there's no way I cmi go down."

"Frequently in a secretarial job there isn't an

item-by-item job description, and so they just throw

everything into it."

Speakers at the conference included Margie Al-

bert, 45-years old, who has worked as a secretary

for 25 years and is a steward of District 65 of the

Distributive Workers of America. She mentioned one

way she had tried to deal with her dissatisfaction
with office work before she started organizingx-leav-

ing.

"My breaking point on each job usually came dur-

ing the second year. It was most often over money,

sometimes sheer boredom. When I couldn't get anywhere

by asking for it-- like a lady--!' d quit and- move on

to another job. -Most of the time it turned out to

be a repetition of what I had just left and I felt

I was getting nowhere.

"To keep ray sanity, I said to myself, 'Well:, my

job isn't everything. I've got my kids, my husband,

my outside activities,' As I look back now, I think,

'What a waste I 'All those hours on the job put in

saying to myself, 'Don't get uptight if they treat

you like a machine--tit's just a jpb! Don't fight if

they make you feel you're not too bright’--it's only

a job! Don't get depressed when the women form lit-

tle cliques and act jealous of each other— it's just

a job.'"

She spoke of women in offices being kept apart

by being encouraged ortold not to talk about their

salaries.

"Even women who are quite good friends. don't re-

veal their salaries to each other. Those who think

they are making the most money keep quiet to protect

their good luck. Those who think they're making the

least amounts keep quiet because they think it's a

reflection on themselves.

Margie Alpertrecoifflmended organizing unions to

change conditions in offices. At present only 10%

of U . S . office personnel belong to unions . Some

women felt that, although unions could sometimes

help, other tactics are needed too . And , as one woman
in a workshop put it, "No matter what happens with

a union, the people have to know what they want .

"

RIGHTS AND ROSES

Darlene Stille came to the conference to talk

about Women Employed (W.E.„).» a group of about 250

; women organized in-

,

shortlybbdford Na-

• tional Secretaries Week in Chicago's Loop Business

district. W.E. , which, uses the motto"Rights and

; Roses" points out that women- are- 45% of the Loop

labor force, but earn only 2S-%. of the wages, and

that 81% of the women working- in the Loop are em-

ployed in clerical service or sales jobs, as com-

pared with 38% of the male employees.

In July, W.E. began to move against Kraft Fo-

ods, a major Loop employer.-. A study of the 1,050

en^Jloyees at- Kraft showed that women there hold on-

ly 12% of the professional jobs, earn an average

of $11 ,Q00 a year less, than men, are paid less

for doing the same work as men, and are promoted

less frequently.

As a government contraetor to the Department

of Agriculture, Kraft is required to carry out an

•affirmative action program,' outlining goals and

timetables for improving the situation of women

and minorities in its employ. At first Kraft re-

fused to reveal its program, butirafter considerable

pressure, it finally did. The results showed that

Kraft wasn't trying very. hard. Their plan says it

will send 6 women to its Management Training, add

one woman to the supervisors, catagory, develop a

clerical training program and place 117 women in

the office and clerical job catagory.

W.E. filed suits against Kraft with the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission, and the govern-

ment has begun an investigation. W.E. negotiated

with Kraft, and the company negotiator, although

denying that Kraft had ever discriminated ("there

are no dead end jobs at Kraft-. Each enqjloyee has

a career tailomiade just for them.") did commit

management to rewriting its affirmative action plan.

"Since Kraft agreed to rewrite its affirmative

action plan, it i^^ obvious that it has felt the

mounting pressure from Women Employed, its employ-

ees and the Department of Agriculture," says a

W.E. spokeswoman , "But the commitment to rewrite

the action plan is not enough. These doubletalkers

are still trying to weasel out of genuine equal

opportunity."

Soon after word of W.E. actions Sui-

ting around, the Chicago Association of (jommerce
and Industry sent out a secret memo full of handy

hints on how to avoid W.E. to 26 major Loop employ

-
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ers. It read, in part, "This information ^
ceivably help you to forestall disclosure of all- of
your Affirmative Action Plan.. You can anticipate ef-
forts on their part to accuse you. . .of flagrant 'dis-

crimination in year place of business."

A copy of the ^secret" memo found: its way to
W.E.-- sent, no doubt, by one of the thousands of
women secretaries who open the mail and type the
memos in every company in the Loop.

Darlene Stille of W.E. concluded by saying,
"For years , we as working women have sat alone won-
dering why we could not adjust to bfeing chained, to
a typewriter could not adjust to xeroxing baies of
paper, could not adjust to being treated like anoth-
er office machine. But we finally got it together;
we figured it out. We shouldn't adjust 1 That Is why
we got together."

The conference .was planned by:a
.
group~of office

workers assisted-by. a diverse- group-.of.. orgaaisations
including National Organization for Women , :.Third

World Women's Alliance,. United Storeworkers Union,
Lesbian Feminist Liberation, District 65 Distribu-
tive Workers of America, the Lesbian Lifespace Pro-
ject, Women's Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor,
and New York Radical Feminists.

* * *

Several cities across the country now have or-
ganized groups of women office workers who often pubr
lish newsletters and papers. If you'd like to find
out more about them, write to the following:

Los Angeles: Working Women , "News and Letters,'.'

c/o Women's Liberation LA Committee, P.O. Box 24371,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024;

Chicago: Women Employed , 37 S. Wabash, Chicago,..
Illinois , 60603;

Detroit: Coffeebreak , 17404 John R. , Detroit,
Michigan 48203;

Boston: 9to5 , 2 Brookline St., Caitbridge:j Mas-
sachusetts;

Hartford, Conn.*: Working Woman , P.O. Box 291,
Hartford, Conn 06101.

CAUTION: OFFICES MAY BE IIAZARDOUS TO YOUR. HEALTH

(Editor's Note: The following is taken from
The Hazards of Office Work by Marsha Love. If you'd '

like a copy, write to her at k9 West 96th St. , New

headaches

.

Since World War II sophisticated office machin-
ery has proliferated:.in offices, and with it increa-
sed specialization of tahks smd workers. Women who
are bound to one machine. 40. hours a week, like dic-
taphone typists, keypmch operators, xerox operators
are most: likely to suffer effectsoof hazards associa
ted with their machines, because they are exposed
to them over al long period- of . time. ear strain
felt by a keypunch operator not only produces the
fatigue commonly felt by secretaries- -it might also'
dead to eventMl hearing loss.

Although fatigue is probably the major com^i
plaint of office workers, there are -others. File
clerks who stand all day may develop varicose veins.
A typist disease., sometimes, known- as washerwoman 's

sprain, a pain ih-the^^^^w by excessive
swelling of the tendons around the extensor muscles,
was noted in this country in 1950.

Technotogical. advances have brought another
source of health: hazards-- toxio chemicals. Type-
writer cleaner , stencil fluid,, xerox toner , and
liquid type erasers probably. contain chemicals,
which , if used in large enough- quantity over a long
period of time , could be damaging. However,
research of toxic chemicals-dn- the office hasn' t
-been: dona. Compaodw are ndt-re^^ to label the

: "contents 'of in their haste to
bring new products: to the market,donVt take the time
to research possible hazards.

One t^e of cleaner,, called Clarotype, for in-
stance, contains trichioroethylene, a solvent which
is known to cause visual disturbances, mental con-
fusion, fatigue, and sometimes vomiting, under con-
ditions of intense ejqjosure. The Clarotypeccontainer

,
only says "Contains trichloroethylene'^ but not the

quantity*

Unions representing -office workers have not
considered the issue of- working canditions very im-
portant. Ttie Occupational Safety and Health Act f

(OSHA) does cover most office workers, requiring I

enpioyers tokkeep" records about- health and safety
j

conditions in their workplace ,
-
providing inspectors

to investigate complaints about .unsafe conditions I

and issue warnings to en^loyers about violations , |

and giving the Secretary of Labor the power-tp set
|

standards for hatmful chemical and physical hazards.
But very little has been dene- with it in white col-
lar industries. On April 10, 1973, OSHA even revok-
ed their requirement that ail workplaces have loun-
ges for workers.

York, NY 10025.)

We usually think of occupational health and
safety in relation to factory or industrial work, but
the average office comes with its own set of uncor-
rected health hazards.

Fatigue-inducing working conditions in Offices
have been documented: since the 1920s and hot-much has
been done about them since. then. Secretaries and ty-
pists often develop back strain from poorly designed
<h\airs. Offices are often poorly ventilated, ahd air-
conditioning is improperly regulated. In large offices,
a hundred people may* be seated- in one roQm--each ex£-

posed to the constant noise of dozens of office mach-
Ine^ .Harsh flourescent lights cause eyestrain and

--30--
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"There is something which governments care for
more than human life, and that is the security of
property, and so it is through property that we
shall strike the enemy, Be militant each in your
own Way. Those of you who can express your militan-
cy by facing party mobs at Cabinet Ministers meet-
ings--do so. Those of you who can break windows--
break them. And those of you who can start fires--
start them.'* . „ , ,““Emmeline Pankhurst, English
Women 's-Suffragist active in the- early 1900's.
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KARLETON ARMSTRONG TESTIFIES IN HIS OWN DEFENSE g^.^g

(Editor's note: On November 1 ^ ^

Karteton
1964 I worked for the electioti of Lyndon

Armstrong was sentenced to 23 years vw^T^son-
Baines Johnson. A year later he committed troops

ment for hvs invotvemey^tn ths Augiist^ .19/^. to Vietnam. In a real sense I felt betrayed.
bombing of the Army_ Mathematics Research Center cw'

j £eit like a fool because I'd worked on his e:t

the University of Nigconsin dampUQ in. Madison.
lection.

Armstrong pleaded guilty to charges of arsons

second degree murder (a graduate stu^nt doing In 1965 I noticed people protesting the war.

research was in the building at the time of I thought they were crazy...My father said don't

the 3 A.M. ^cdplosion)^ and possession of ex- get involved, you'll get on blacklists, they'll

plosives but the defense was allowed to pre- find some way of destroying you. .

.

sent a two week mitigation case.

During that time numerous witnesses rep-

resenting the legal and academic community^

as well as veterans of the Vietnam war and

national and local methers of the anti-war .

xnovement testified on Armstrong's behalf. The

defense case terminated!, on October 2? with a

moving four hour appearance on the witness

stand by Armstrong.

Speaking slowly, AHrmstrongbegan, "I was

born on October 15, 1946 . My father told me

it was the same day as the hanging of the Nu-

remberg r criminals. My father didn't un^

derstand why the German people did not resist.

He thought any act of resistance would kccve

been justified against the Nazis. "

The following are further excerpts from

Karl's testimony.)

I want to go back to my childhood. When

I was an infant we were living in a garage,

v;hen moved to Brittingham Park (Wisconsin).

But I have fine memories of Truax Apartments.

There were numerous housing projects there

next to the Air Force Base. Man)^' military

people lived there. There were barracks that

were off-limits to civilians, you were told

if you went past the fence you would be shot

on sight, that sort of thing.

I was always 'CSnscious" that there was a

war going on. Communism was always a deep root-

ed fear indoctrinated into me. It was the

most evil system. Touched by the commuiists,

you would be brainwashed, duped. .

.

I went to grade school at Sunnyside.

There were farms in the area, a real cross-

section between city-folk and farm folks. It

was a different experience because of that.

It was a very mellow school. I was very hap-

py going there. I was in the Madison Boys

Choir, always singing, happy, I could run :

like a deer. I felt very wholesome as a

child. .

.

I began talking to these people... I began

listening to them. What they said made sense.

They had documented the history of Indochina.

The governments of Indochina were merely the pup-

pets of the U.S.

Then a period of events took place. In the

space of 2-3 years after 1966. I would get flash-

es of what was happening in Vietnam. At a cer-

tain point I really grasped what was going on

there and I wondered what had really happened to

me, why I didn't feel that before. I began to

really question my own values, my own humanity,

what I had become to that point. The revelations

in Indochina made me question everything in this

country.

In 1968, I worked for the election of Eugene

McCarthy. Not so much that I cared for McCarthy,

he was the peace candidate at that time. I was

working at the Graber Fixture Company. I had
stopped working so that I /cottid attend the Democra-

tic Convention.

I got to Chicagp at about 5:00 in the even-

ing. It was around Lincoln Park. These two guys

came up to me, "Are you a yippie?" I didn't know

what to say but I said, "IVhat if I am?" They

dumped me in the Chicago River...

In Grant Park, half-way into the rally, we

were stormed by the police. They didn't carea-
bout arresting people just cared about beating

people... I was in front right where the police

came. I was there, tall. I said, "Sit down."

Two people in front of me were beaten. I said

to myself, "Armstrong, you are such an ass. You
are such a stupid person to think these people

cared about civil disobredience ." I had visions

of my bones being trampled into the asphalt...

I'm a very non-violent person. I don't like

to use violence, I don't feel comfortable using

violence. Even when I was firebombing ROTC and

doing aerial bombing of the Earraboo Ordd^ce ;

Plant, all the time I was wishing there was some

other way of stopping the war. .

.

In high school, we began thinking of our-

selves as "Americans." Whatever we did, well,

we'd think, "Is this in the national interest?"

Even the courses we took. I was going to be

a scientist. The country needed scientists...

I was fascinated by history. I knew that

the history of America was a history Of vior*

lence and exploitation. I read of all kinds

of American intervention in diffefent countries

I wondered how the American people could accept
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In the spring of 1970 it escalated. I was

in Minneapolis . I took part in demonstrations

against Honeywell. With Kent State, the govern-

ment had declared war on the students,. They would
use any ends to stop the protest against the war.

I felt the University couldn't ignore the

demands to remove AMRC. I got back and I was lit-

erally stunned. It was that time that we decided
the AMRC should be destroyed. I still didn't want

to do it. I started making excuse s not to do it

.
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In the end, it had to be done, I knew at the time
that I would probably be jailed for the bombing.
It was toof fmportant an institution, .. .it was
impossible to escape detection.

— 30--

(Thanks to Minton Brooks.)
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NEW SPECIAL PROSECUTOR JAWORSKI LINKED TO
THE "LAUNDERING" OF CIA FUNDS

WASHINGTON (LNS)—Leon Jaworski had not even
been sworn in as Nixon's new "independent" Watergate
prosecutor before a skeleton appeared from the closet.
Nixon proposed Jaworski as the replacement for
Archibald Cox, the former independent prosecutor who
was fired on October 20.

According to a recent report in the Houston
Chronicle, Jaworski, along with his former law part-
ner, John Freeman, approved the use of the M.D.
Anderson Foundation (of which Freeman is the presi-
dent and Jaworski on the board of directors) as a
conduit for CIA funds in the late 1960's.

The arrangement worked like this: the CIA,
through some dummy foundations it set up, gave money
to the M.D. Anderson Foundation which then channelled
the money to the American Fund for Free Jurists, an
international lawyers group. The Anderson Foundation
"laundered" in this way more than. $600,000. Freeman
acknowledged that he^ Jaworski and two other directors
of the Foundation had approved the CIA request to
use it as a conduit.

Among the things the independent prosecutor
is supposed to be investigating is the laundering of
money, donated to the Committee to Re-Elect the
President, which was used to pay off the Watergate
burglars. The special prosecutor is also supposed to
investigate CIA involvement in the break-in and other
aspects of CREEP and Nixon administration illegal
surveillance and dirty tricks.

Jaworski admitted to the Chronicle that he
"possibly helped channel Central Intelligence Agency
funds" to the lawyers group. He said t)ie lawyers
group was a "worthy and patriotic" cause and that the
matter didn't effect his position as special pros-
ecutor.

But on November 5, the day Jaworski was sworn
in as special prosecutor, his office issued a state-
ment saying only that "To his knowledge, he has
never acted directly or indirectly as a conduit for
Central Intelligence Agency funds for any purpose."
A spokesman for Jaworski said that he didn't intend
to resign from the board of directors of the Anderson
Foundation.

Though more dirt about Jaworski has yet to come
-out, one thing's clear--he's spent "68 years on
the side of the establishment," as one journalist

put it. Jaworski has served on the board of the
Bank of the Southwest and is the most senior partner
of Fulbright, Crooker, Freeman, Bates and Jaworski--
one of the "Big Three" Houston corporate law firms,
known for its out of court settlements.

He was a menfcer of the Kemer Commission on the

Causes and Prevention of Violence and served as

a special counsel to the Warren Commission. M any
people contend that the Warren Commission's
investigation of the assassination of President
Kennedy amounted to a whitewash--covering up a

conspiracy that may be profoundly connected to
today's Watergate -related events.

Just a year ago, Jaworski attended the big
posh barbecue for Richard Nixon at John Connally's
ranch, attended by the wealthiest members of
Texas society-. ;
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CCCO BOOKLET "GUIDE FOR THE AWOL GI" AVAILABLE

PHIUDELPHIA (LNS)—The Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors (CCCO), a 25-year old
national agency for military and draft counseling,
annoimced recently that they are undertaking a
massive ' effort to reach and aid deserters from
the Armed Forces. As part of the group's Repatri-
ation Project, CCCO'will distribute tens of thou-
sands of booklets free on what to do if you are
a deserter and living in Canada or underground.

According to Robert K. Musil, a former Army
Captain and Associate Secretary of the group,
"There are at least 32,000 people at a minimum who
are currently listed by the Pentagon as deserters-
at- large, and the number could be as high as
132,000." CCCO intends to reach deserters with in-
formation about their legal rights and options
with a 19-page booklet, "Guide for the AWOL GI."

The booklet discusses everything an AWOL
needs to know, from what to or not to say to the
FBI, whether to keep your military ID, to what
the chances for a discharge in lieu of court-
martial are. "The booklet is a first step in help-
ing deserters," says CCCO Staff Attorney Jon Landau.
"We try to provide a defense or documentation of
why a man left in the first place," says Landau,
"because it's usually the military's fault that
a GI wasn't properly discharged or treated in the
first place--so he goes AWOL."

"Ultimately," says Musil, "only an unconditional
amnesty will solve the problems of deserters
and another 450,000 guys with bad discharges. We
are working for such an amnesty, but in the mean-
time we are providing concrete help."

CCCO hopes to distribute the booklets wherever
possible, especially in places where AWOLs are
likely to be found, such as employment offices
and transportation areas in major cities. The
group has offices in Philadelphia, Chicago, San
Francisco, Denver and Atlanta. They also plan to
distribute and have received requests for the
booklets through the channels of various church
and social service agencies.

"Obviously we need the cooperation and support
of a lot of people in this project," says Musil,
"but if we can get it, an awful lot of Americans
are going to benefit.'*

For more information, write to CCCO, 2016
Walnut St., Phila. 19103 or call (215) 568-7971 .--30--
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